Abstract -The paper presents an intelligent multi gesture spotting system that can be used by disabled people to easily communicate with machines resulting into easement in day-to-day works. The system makes use of pose estimation for 10 signs used by hearing impaired people to communicate. Pose is extracted on the basis of silhouettes using timed motion history (tMHI) followed by gesture recognition with HuMoments. Signs involving motion are recognized with the help of optical flow. Based on the recognized gestures, particular instructions are sent to the robot connected to system resulting into an appropriate action/movement by the robot. The system is unique as it can act as a assisting device and can communicate in local as well as wide area to assist the disabled person.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sign language is a combination of finger spelling, lip formations, signs reliant to gestures and facial expressions used for communication. Signs use visual imagery to convey ideas instead of single words. The system plays a very important role in the life of disabled people as it is extensively used to communicate with other human beings and to perform day-to-day work.
A number of systems have been proposed in the past to assist disabled people in their daily needs [22] . In [19] , the author used intentional head gestures to assist physically disabled people using computer access, in [20] , MOVAID: a personal robot was designed to assist disabled and elderly people while in [21] the author designed a system for the assistance of the handicapped or old people. In addition to the technology described above, robots are vastly being used to assist and help disabled people [11] . In such settings, the intelligence of the disabled person is supplemented with the manipulation power of a robot in order to carry out activities such as elderly care [12] , cooking [13] , science experiments [14] , and mixed manual/robot assembly and inspection [15] . Such systems in particular deal with certain parameters like sensing the human motion [23] , [24] in certain area that further can help in estimating the gesture [10] . With the advent of various easily affordable technologies, there comes a need for enhancing the technologies to better assist the needy.
Out of the various algorithms that exist for analysing human motion [16] , [17] , [18] , the system proposed in this paper makes use of optical flow over a certain region of interest in a particular sequence to recognize gestures. In this particular method, many different layers of silhouettes are used for representing various motion patterns. The algorithm functions in such a way that the arrival of any new frame minimizes the existing silhouettes to certain magnitude depending on the threshold value and overlaying the new silhouette that has been calibrated to maximum brightness. This methodology has been named as Motion History Image used to encode the time under observation in floating point data type is called as timed Motion History Image (tMHI) [4] . Further, the recognition of stationary pose in the current silhouette is achieved by moment shape descriptors [1] .
In order to recognize gestures involving motion, normal optical flow is used. Normal optical flow is determined by gradient of tMHI. Motion segmentation subjected to the object boundaries is performed in order to yield the orientation of motion and the magnitude of each region. The processing of the optical flow has been summarized in detail in Fig. 1 . Each step indicated in the figure corresponds to the section pertaining with relevant data to the respective step. As a result, recognition of various poses is obtained which are used in gesture recognition and object motion analysis. After the gesture recognition, appropriate predefined instructions are sent to the IP address of web server attached to the robot. Based on the instructions received, the robot takes necessary action/movement.
The system proposed in the paper is unique in multiple terms as (i) It can recognize both stationary and moving gestures (ii) The system can be used to operate local as well as remotely with the help of the web server. (iii) The system can also be used as a security device capable of sending signal to the security agency at the time of emergency using the webserver.
The paper has been divided into eight sections. The second section describes the methodologies involved in silhouette generation followed by the in depth description of silhouette recognition described in section three. Section four explains image segmentation involved to extract the object from the image. Fifth section is used to describe now to match and identify different hand gestures, while the sixth section is used to describe the established system. Section seven shows and explains the results of experimentation. Finally, section eight vindicates the conclusion.
II. MOTION AND POSE ESTIMATION
The motion and pose estimation process is divided into three major steps (i) silhouette generation (ii) Computing motion history gradients. There are many algorithms that can be used for the generation of silhouettes like color histogram [7] , back projection [8] , stereo depth subtraction [9] etc. The paper uses a simple method for background subtraction for implementing silhouettes.
A. Silhouette Generation using Timed Motion History Images (tMHI)
A number of methods like mean shift estimation, histogram analysis, mixed Gaussian approach have been applied for back ground subtraction [2] but we will focus on a rather simpler methodology. This paper uses a naïve method for background subtraction. The pixels, which are a set number of standard deviations from the mean RGB background, constitute the foreground label. First, noise is removed by the pixel dilation and region growing method. The silhouette is further extracted from the background using tMHI. The algorithm functions in such a way that the arrival of any new frame minimizes the existing silhouettes to certain magnitude depending on the threshold value and overlaying the new silhouette that has been calibrated to maximum brightness. As mentioned earlier, we make use of floating point Motion History Image [4] wherein, 
Where  denotes the current timestamp,  the maximum time duration constant pertaining to the template. The advantage with this algorithm is that it makes our representation independent of the speed of the system or the frame rate such that irrespective of the capture rates, the same MHI area will be covered for a given gesture. Such representation is known as timed Motion History Image (tMHI).
A major constraint in the usage of silhouettes is that no motion of the object under survey can be seen in the body region, for example if hands are moved in front of the human body they can't be extracted or differentiated from the obtained silhouette. The problem can be overcome by either the usage of multiple camera views simultaneously or by segmenting the flesh colored regions separately and overlay them while crossing the foreground silhouette.
B. Motion History Gradients
It is interesting to note that in an image, taking the gradients of tMHI, would yield the direction of the vectors pointing in the direction of the movement of the object. Also, each of these gradient vectors would be orthogonal to the boundaries of the motion of the object at each step, yielding a normal optical flow representation. Efficient evaluation of the gradients of tMHI is then carried out by convolution with separate Sobel filters in the coordinate direction thereby yielding the spatial derivatives and . It is also noted that the calculation of the gradient information is to be restricted only to the locations within the tMHI. The application of the above method should not be carried out for the surrounding boundary of the tMHI as this would include non-silhouette pixels, which can lead to corruption of the results. It is also noted that the use of the gradients of the MHI pixels with a contrast either too low or too high within their neighborhood should be avoided. As a further step, we can extract the motion features of the object to varying scale. For example, a radial histogram of the motion orientation can be generated which can be used for direct recognitions [4] . We emphasize on a relatively simple method of global motion orientation as described in the next section.
III. GLOBAL GRADIENT ORIENTATION
In order to impart more importance to the most current motion within the given template, calculation of the global orientation should be weighted by normalized tMHI values [4] . This can be carried out by: 
IV. MOTION SEGMENTATION
It is important for a segmentation scheme to know what is being segmented in a particular framework. One of the common methods used to extract objects is by collection of blobs of similar direction and motion [5] . However it doesn't guarantee that the motion corresponds to the actual movement of objects in a scene. The interest of the author is to group all the motion produced by the motion of the parts or the whole of the object of interest. This drawback can be overcome by marking the motion regions associated with the current silhouette with the help of downward stepping flood fill. The area of motion directly attached to the parts of the object of interest can be easily identified.
A. Motion associated with the objects
As per the construction, the silhouette with the most recent timestamp has the maximal values in the tMHI. The image is scanned until a similar value is found and then we walk along the silhouette to explore the areas of motion. Let dX be the threshold time difference. The algorithm given below describes the procedure for creating masks in order to segment the associated areas of motion. The block diagram for the algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . The step-by-step methodology is explained below:
1. Scan the tMHI until we find a pixel of the current timestamp. This is a boundary pixel of the most recent silhouette (Fig. 6. ). 2. "Walk" around the boundary of the current silhouette region looking outside for recent (within dX) unmarked motion history "steps".
When a suitable step is found, mark it with a downward flood fill. If the size of the fill isn't big enough, zero out the area. 3. Store the segmented motion masks that were found. 4. Continue the boundary "walk" until the silhouette has been circumnavigated. "Downfill" in this algorithm stands for the floodfills that fill the pixels with the same value or lower the pixels with a value lower than the current pixel being filled. The segmentation algorithm is a function of: (1) The maximum permissible limit of the downward step distance dX; (2) The minimum permissible limit of the downward flood fill.
The masks produced by the above algorithm are made use of in the selection of the valid motion history gradients. The segmented regions then are labelled with the respective weighted regional orientation as mentioned in Section 3. This ensures the connectivity of the motion regions with the objects as these masks derive directly from the past motion that spills from the current silhouette boundary of the object. The examples for the above principle are given in the below section. 
B. Motion Segmentation examples
Motion segmentation using the method elaborated above, is demonstrated by giving motion gestures as input to the system as shown in Fig 8. Note that the small arrows correctly catch the finger motion. The movement of the hand is captured by optical flow tracking the fingers (Fig. 7) . At left, hand has just been brought down as indicated by the large global motion arrow. Fig. 10 shows segmented motion and recognized pose for inputted to the system. Our motion segmentation method was implemented using OpenCV, an optimized open source computer vision library maintained by Intel Corporation [6] .
V. MAHALANOBIS MATCH TO HU MOMENTS OF SILHOUETTE POSE
Recognition can be performed with the help of seven higher-order Hu moments [3] , which provide shape differentiators that don't change with respect to translation and scale. The first 6 moments which convert a shape while being adamant towards any changes in translation of axes, degree of rotation and scale.
As the moments are of different orders, usage of Mahalanobis distance metric is a necessity [3] . The matching is based on a statistical measure of closeness to training examples as computing the distance between any two Hu moments is not feasible using Euclidean distance. 
VI. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The system comprises of a computing device (i.e. laptop), wireless robot, and AVR microcontroller based web server. The computing device can be any machine capable of running the presented algorithm of the paper for gesture recognition; in this case we have used a laptop. A wireless robot that is used to make the movements based on the instructions received. The third part is the AVR microcontroller based web server connected to wireless robot. AT mega 32 microcontroller is used in the web server having an Ethernet jack for Internet connectivity. The web server also has a LCD screen for displaying current IP address and various pins which are used for connecting the robot to web server.
First the computing device is used for gesture recognition. After the recognition of the gesture, the wireless robot is controlled using a microcontrollerbased webserver (Fig 8) placed on the robot. Each gesture is assigned a particular signal that is transmitted to the robot using the Internet to the IP address of the web server connected to the robot. The web server passes the signal to robot and it acts accordingly. On identification of each gesture, the signal is transmitted using an LAN cable to the web server consisting of Ethernet port with a valid IP address that decodes the signal. The microcontroller based web server is connected to the pc using LAN cable. The information to be sent is passed on to the web server. The data received by the web server is decoded and appropriate instructions are passed on the robot via the 4 ports to which the robot is connected. Finally the robot makes the appropriate action/movement based on the signal received from the web server's ports.
VII. EXPERIMENTATION RESULTS
The simulations enable us to investigate the capabilities of our system to demonstrate the utility for the hearing impaired in the day-to-day life. The section elaborates and explains in detail the results obtained from the simulations carried out on a Pentium Core 2 duo 1.83 Ghz machine. The experimentation was to test the system's capability for the hearing impaired in the daily life.
The system is tested mainly on 10 gestures I hand, II hand, IV hand, abandon, aboard, dig, eat, give, walk and alone taken from the standard library of American Sign Language (ASL). The testing set consists of 5 stationary gestures along with 5 gestures involving motion.
The five stationary gestures inputted to the system are segmented from the background as contours as shown in Fig. 5 . The stationary gestures are easily extracted using variation in standard deviation of pixels of the moving body that is absent in the stationary background pixels. The gesture recognition is further carried out using mahabolis distance. The resultant matrix generated from recognition is shown in Table. 1.
The movement of the five gestures with motion is computed using optical flow computation as show in Fig.  6 . Gestures are recognized using optical flow variation of each gesture for different time stamps as shown in Table. 2.
The gesture recognized by the system is further used to send appropriate instructions to web server attached to robot via the LAN port as show in Fig. 8 . The robot moves in a particular direction as specified by the gesture signal/instruction forwarded by web server. In the present stage the five stationary gestures are used to control the robot. I hand was used to move the robot forward, II hand was used to move backward while the right turn was take by IV hand and left turn was worked out by abandon. All gone gesture was used to stop the robot.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The system makes use of the gestures used by the hearing impaired to control the wireless robot. The system is based on a novel method of normal optical flow motion that segments motion into regions that are meaningfully connected to movements of the object of interest. The system recognizes the gesture presented to the system on the basis of mahabolis distance and optical flow computation for stationary and moving gestures respectively, which further used to controls the movement of the robot via a microcontroller-based webserver. This system can be further modified in future to operate the day-to-day equipment with the help of gestures. The system can be a boon for the physically and mentally challenged people.
